STUDENT SELF-EVALUATION REPORT:

Please type or print neatly and submit this form to Professor Donehoo at least one week prior to the end of the term for which you are to be given credit. This report, along with the employer evaluation and any examples of work done will aid in assigning you a grade.

Name ____________________________________________

Employer ____________________________________________  Date ________________

Describe each of the major duties of your assignment as a separate numbered item. In a final paragraph, describe the professional skills you have acquired or utilized through this work assignment. Consider such skill areas as: Professional relationships; visual communication; creative application of media; equipment skills development; and any other areas which you recognize as pertinent to your profession.

1. ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
PARAGRAPH:
Please be as complete and specific as you can.

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

If additional space is needed, attach a separate piece of paper.

Were you satisfied with your work experience?

Highly ____  Generally ____  Poorly ____